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i can promise you this: if you just keep doing what youve been doing, youre going to get to the point
where youll be doing some things that people will never forget. you will find that, while youre here,

the more you give the more you get. if youd like to be the kind of person who makes life better, then
just start being that. and the best part about it is, if youre out there trying to do that, someone else

in your life will be glad youre there. as a child, i loved school. i thought it was the center of the
universe, and i was ready to graduate at 16. but in my early 20s, in the midst of trying to figure out

what i wanted to do with my life, i lost my enthusiasm for school. the teachers and the other
students seemed so uptight and serious, i didnt want to be around them. i started drinking heavily

and dropping out of college. my attitude toward school changed dramatically. i was angry at it,
resentful of it, embarrassed by it. i was going through a very difficult time in my life. but all the

while, i kept taking calligraphy classes. i absolutely loved it. i found it relaxing. i found it fun. and i
found that i had a real talent for it. i loved the strokes of the pen on the page. i loved watching ink
dry. i loved the way words sounded coming out of the typeface. and when i graduated college, i

knew what i wanted to do with my life. i wanted to be a writer. i knew i wanted to be a writer for a
living. and i knew i wanted to be a writer for a living because of the calligraphy classes i took in
college. i could see the beauty in writing, the magic of putting words together. i could see the

artistry of it. and i was good at it. i could make words do things that no other words could do. and
that was the key. i had to become the greatest wordsmith i could be. i had to learn how to do it well,

and i had to learn how to do it fast. there were other aspiring wordsmiths in my life, but i was the
only wordsmith who was a professional. and thats what i wanted to be.
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